FUGRO
DIRECT PUSH TECHNOLOGIES
“Direct Push” is a hydraulic-powered subsurface investigation method
where both static force and percussion are used to advance sampling
and logging tools into the subsurface. No rotation is needed to advance
and there is no drilling debris on the surface.

The DP technology Fugro is using
employs high-frequency (~ 30 Hz)
percussion hammers and hydraulic
slide systems, available in
track-mounted configurations, to
rapidly advance probes into the
subsurface.
DP-techniques are multifunctional
investigation methods able to provide a
detailed characterisation of the
under-ground. The DP-based
techniques can be applied in the
unsaturated/saturated zone and are
especially efficient in unconsolidated
clayey, sandy and gravely deposits. They
offer the possibility of continuously

recording investigation relevant
parameter, sampling of the soil, soil gas
and groundwater and installing
groundwater or soil gas monitoring
wells up to an inner diameter of 2
inches. As advantages of DP technology
over conventional drilling methods few
important points should be highlighted:
■

■

■

Light: Small machines and small
diameter tools
Fast: Penetration rates in a range of
meters per minute
Mobile: Mobilization and moving
between locations is fast and
economical

Geoprobe® DT 6620 set up for indoor investigation
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DIRECT SAMPLING

Discrete groundwater sampling

High quality soil sampling

For groundwater sampling Fugro uses the
Geoprobe® SP16 groundwater sampler.
This sampling system enables to collect
representative groundwater samples from
a discrete interval.

or soil sampling different systems are
available, including Geoprobe®
Macro-Core, Geoprobe® Dual-Tube and
open window sampler. To collect
environmental samples Fugro
recommends liner systems like Dual-Tube
or Macro-Core. Both systems work in the
unsaturated and saturated zone and
guarantee an undisturbed high quality soil
core without any risk of cross
contamination.

The groundwater sampler has a 36 mm
outer diameter (OD) and will be driven to
the sampling depth. When probes are
placed at desired sampling depth, a
stainless steel filter will be exposed
by retracting the sheath. In this case the
length of the screen and sampling zone
respectively is 1 meter. The groundwater
that flows through the filter is pumped
according to low- flow method procedures
. Low-flow methods minimize the
volatilization of VOC’s. To prevent cross
contamination, virgin tubing are used at
each investigation point. The field
parameter (ORP, O2, pH, temperature,
and electrical conductivity) are measured
on site by using a flow-through cell.

The DP-machines are used to obtain either
continuous or discrete soil samples, to
allow retrieving groundwater samples and
vapour samples, to derive permanent
sampling or sparging points, to map the
subsurface lithology, hydraulic properties
and contamination extent through direct
sensing tools as well as to install small
diameter monitoring wells able to reach
depths up to 30 - 40 m or even more under
favourable geological conditions. When
due to the site settings there is too much
sidewall friction, hollow stem augers can
be used to help the drilling down to the
desired depth and the direct push tools are
lowered through the center of the augers
to allow the sampling to continue.

One important role in the spatial
distribution of the contaminants is played
by the hydrostratigraphical features of the
site. Retrieving in real-time valuable
information about the subsurface can be
done using DP-methods through different
specialized sensors.

Electrical Conductivity

Mounted on truck or track based machines,
the DP-units are able to operate in a wide

The Electrical conductivity (EC) profiling
method provides on site, through a direct
measure of the electrical conductivity of
the underground, an indirect information
of the subsurface lithological
characteristics. The
EC technique is an excellent tool for rapid
delineation of the underground
heterogeneity. Through this method,
vertical

range of environments:
From rough terrain to urban areas, from

profiles of the electrical conductivity are
derived in order to map thin layers that

forest to arid or humid and unstable sites,
from small industrial facilities with access

may be difficult to detect with traditional
methods.

constraints to large open area, from
shallow to deep aquifers under a large
variety of contaminant repertoire.

Membrane Interface Probe

The DP-based techniques can be applied
in the unsaturated/saturated zone and are
especially efficient in unconsolidated
clayey, sandy and gravelly deposits.
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DIRECT SENSING

Membrane Interface Probe (MIP) is a rapid
screening tool for locating volatile organic
compounds in the subsurface. MIP is a
powerful logging device able to detect
volatile organic compounds and record
semiquantitative data in a continuous
depth profile. MIP collects real-time,

vertically continuous data on the
distribution of VOCs as well as an electrical
conductance (EC) log that is indicative of
the crossed lithology. The in-situ chemical
instrumentation is based on a probe that is
connected to
laboratory instrumentation by a capillary
tube system and control cable. The online
analysis takes place using a MIP-System
connected to a gas chromatograph GC.
The combination of three GC detectors
allows distinguishing between different
types of VOC’s.

When the preliminary site investigation
provides that the geology of the
unsaturated zone is adequate, the use of
open window sampling is an appropriate
investigation methodology as well. Every
drilling step provides a 2 meter continuous
sample. The outer diameter of the open
window sampler casing will be reduced
from top to bottom (e.g. 80 mm/60 mm/
50 mm) to avoid cross contamination.
In the saturated zone one of two possible
continuous soil coring methods, Geoprobe
Macro-Core or Geoprobe Dual Tube
sampling technique, is recommended.

The retrieved liners represent samples of
approx. 1.2 m length and 43 mm (1.5”) in
diameter for Macro Core System
respectively 1.2 m length and 32 mm (1.125”)
for Dual Tube system. The main advantage
of sampling through a cased hole is that
there is no side slough to contend with. In
addition, the outer casing effectively seals
the probe hole when sampling through
perched water tables.nated. The liners, with
a length of 1.2 meter, have a core catcher
permanently fused to each liner. The
integrated core catcher prevents soil cores
from falling out of the liner during sample
retrieval.

Soil vapor for sampling
The soil vapor collection systems use a steel
vapor tip that is shielded during the driving
process. Once the desired sampling depth
is reached, vapor is sampled via a small
diameter tubing which runs down the
center of the drive rod. Multilevel sampling
points can be installed with DP-units for
large unsaturated zones.

Hydraulic Profiling Tool
In situ testing of hydraulic conductivity can
be performed by injecting water under a
specified pressure (4-5 bar) into the
aquifer. The water flows into the layers in
an easier or heavier way, depending on the
hydraulic
properties of the medium. The
interpretation provides in a preliminary
stage a relative profile of hydraulic
conductivity. By means
of several slug tests, the results are
site-specific translated into absolute values
of hydraulic conductivity.
Direct Sensing points out the location of
more permeable layers and the spatial
distribution of the contaminants as MIP
signal.
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Installation of wells without cuttings
A rapid on site decision on the installation
of groundwater monitoring wells is put into
practice through DP technology as well. An
optimized set-up of monitoring wells in
terms of location, installation type,
configuration, screen, sampling depth and
sampling type will then facilitate a better
and more comprehensive survey of the site
and of the plume. A new type of small
diameter monitoring wells is capable
of providing the support for a large variety
of devices designed to measure the
groundwater elevation, the presence
and thickness of an eventual contaminant
phase and to sample the soil gas and the
groundwater.

The probe rods with an expandable drive
point are driven into the subsurface. At
final depth, a certain type of screen and
casing is installed as a permanent well and
the probe rods are retracted to allow the
groundwater to flow in.
Installing innovative DP wells is possible in
a variety of internal diameters (0,5“, 0,75“,
1“ and 2“).
HDPE screens are optionally protected by a
permeable geo-membrane with mesh size
of 60 μm to fight against clogging.
prepacked screens with various diameters
(0,5” and 1,5”) allows a quick and simple
installation through the DP casing and
offers an well-executed sampling interval.
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